The International search for the
World’s Hottest New Models

Battle of the Babes is a brand new event; an international model search pageant with events set to
take place within the Asia Pacific Region this year.
The event will start in Asia during October and November, with shows to be held in Thailand,
Singapore, The Philippines and Hong Kong. Following the Asia program of events, New Zealand,
Australia and the US will be the next countries to take part. Battle of the Babes will continue to grow
internationally as more countries are added during 2014.
Organiser
Organised and promoted by Andrew Featherstone, founder and organiser / promoter for the New
Zealand Battle of the Bands National Championship since 1993. Andrew has organised global
music tours, international record releases and World Battle of the Bands events in over 40 cities
around the world. Battle of the Babes is Andrew’s latest project and set to be a regular annual
fixture, as the ‘sister event’ to his Battle of the Bands programs.
Prizes
Battle of the Babes has a superb prize pool, giving opportunities to the winning models to help them
pursue a modeling career.








Flights to PARIS including accommodation
Flights to the International Finals in HONG KONG Including accommodation
Modeling contract
Runway feature in Fashion event
Professional photo shoots, in Hong Kong and Paris
Magazine feature / pictorial
Clothing, make-up & hair products and much more

The Events
Qualifying heats, semi-finals and finals will be held at various venues in each country.
New models will be competing to be the first Battle of the Babes winner and represent their country
at the International Finals in Hong Kong…
The event is open to potential new models as well as already established professional models.
There is no strict set of requirements, only that the entrants must be 18 years of age or over. There
is no maximum age limit, nor any height minimum requirement. The organisers would like to make it
easy for girls to enter and give it a go, rather than impose too many restrictions and only allow the
elite to take part. As well as providing significant opportunities to winning models, the event is a
platform to meet other likeminded girls, build confidence and experience a runway model event.
Girls are invited to register now at www.worldbattleofthebabes.com

(It’s FREE to register)

On the night program
The models will walk the catwalk in 3 different segments of the show, each with its own theme and
outfits, which for heats and semi-finals, will be chosen and created by the models themselves
displaying their sense of fashion, creativity & individuality.
1. Street wear / casual attire
2. Bikini / swimwear
3. Cocktail dress / formal attire
Judging /Audience Voting/TXT &/or online Voting
Results of each round will be a combination of scores from a judging panel at the events; audienceon the night voting as well as TXT &/or online votes from an local and sinternational audience.
Process for entrants
To register for Battle of the Babes, Girls need to simply:
 Register on the event website: www.worldbattleofthebabes.com
 Complete a short description / details section
 Upload photos
After registration, models will be notified of their participating heat date along with full details of what
they need to do from there on in.

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Local details:

Singapore

Battle of the Babes Singapore events will take place in
October and November at two of Singapore best venues.
Venues:
 ATTICA: 01 – 03 Clarke Quay (attica.com.sg)
 HARD ROCK CAFE: 50 Cuscasen Rd (hardrock.com)
Schedule of events:
WED 23 OCT
FRI
25 OCT

HEAT 1
HEAT 2

ATTICA
HARD ROCK CAFE

WED
FRI

6 NOV
8 NOV

SEMI 1
SEMI 2

ATTICA
HARD ROCK CAFE

29 NOV

FINAL

HARD ROCK CAFE

FRI

Organiser contact:
Andrew Featherstone
Phone:
+63 949 410 4475
Skype:
andrewfeatherstone.skype
Email:
andrew@worldbattleofthebabes.com

www.worldbattleofthebabes.com

